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Find Strategic Partners
Build Capacity with Partners and Access New Networks

What is the digital transformation 
of higher education?

eCampusOntario members are transforming higher 
education. With eCampusOntario, Ontario colleges, 
universities, and Indigenous Institutes are driving 
innovation in the higher education sector, using digital 
technologies to redefine how higher education delivers 
value to learners.

The results are in. eCampusOntario and its members 
are using technology to empower trailblazers, improve 
learner experiences, strengthen resilience to sustain 
growth across the sector and prepare the workforce of 
the future to thrive.

Why do higher education 
institutions need to find  
strategic partners? 

Co-develop new futures.

Educators are rethinking learning design, and Ontario 
institutions are actively building partnerships to 
support this transformation. In 2022, the Canadian 
Digital Learning Research Association reported that 
senior administrators across Ontario higher education 
institutions agree there is a need to share innovative 
pedagogies and best practices for teaching with 
technologies among institutions.

eCampusOntario works with higher education 
institutions to support innovation, collaboration and 
education partnerships that benefit learners, partners 
and institutions. 

“There is a national imperative to strengthen our  
competitive advantage by further capitalizing on  
the benefits available through academic-private  
sector partnerships.” 

~ Business + Higher Education Roundtable (2021)

Work together to build prosperity.

With strained supply chains, global conflict, and pressing 
inflation, business is focused on expanding current lines 
of business or exploring new areas for growth. The 
labour market will continue to shift, and Ontario’s higher 
education system is expert at adapting to meet future 
demand, ensuring learners are job ready. 

From applied research to simulations and Work-
integrated learning (WIL), employers, learners, and 
educators engage in high-quality learning experiences 
while taking on real-world work challenges in a 
workplace or practice setting. 

Collaboration with higher education institutions helps 
business efficiently achieve its strategic goals. 

Meet workforce demands today.

With eCampusOntario, higher education institutions 
have developed partnerships across the sector and 
with employers to design and deliver excellence. 
eCampusOntario facilitates connections, opening online 
destinations as gateways to match strategic partners 
with higher education institutions. Each platform is a 
hub to foster strategic relationships. 
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How can eCampusOntario support 
your search for strategic partners?

With a mandate to support Ontario by advancing its 
digital education ecosystem, eCampusOntario has 
targeted programming to build partnerships and use 
technologies that support digital learning in the province. 
eCampusOntario has launched the digital destinations 
shown here with programming to facilitate and foster 
new relationships by matching institutions to partners.

Advance.

The Ontario Collaborative Innovation Platform 
(OCIP) helps Ontario companies address business 
challenges with a comprehensive, coordinated process 
for progress, advancing research and development 
and applied experiences for workforce training with 
new partnerships. Ontario’s colleges, universities 
and Indigenous Institutes can benefit from increased 
employer partnerships in research and program 
development, including developing work integrated 
learning experiences vital to students’ success post-
graduation and industry growth. Sign up for OCIP here. 

Connect.

The Ontario Exchange platform connects postsecondary 
institutions with professionals to grow the creative 
capacity of Ontario’s digital learning sector. Industry 
professionals can promote their expertise and connect 
with postsecondary institutions. Ontario educators can 

submit projects to match with professional services on 
the platform. Search the Ontario Exchange platform 
here to connect with industry professionals or browse 
the services available to find who can boost the capacity 
and expertise of your teams. 

Create.

Develop new micro-credentials using the 
eCampusOntario Micro-credential Principles and 
Framework and the Micro-credential Toolkit that 
includes practical suggestions shared by experienced 
practitioners. For more helpful tips, use the 
eCampusOntario Open Competency Toolkit to explore 
the context, access templates, and review examples of 
processes to develop open resources with employers. 

Grow.

Le Consortium d’apprentissage expériential francophone 
de l’Ontario (CAPFO) is an online destination to boost 
the collaboration, partnerships and innovation of 
francophone and bilingual eCampusOntario member 
institutions across the province. The CAPFO hub supports 
new activities between higher education institutions, 
employers and students using the Riipen experiential 
learning platform. At CAPFO, eCampusOntario helps 
employers find the talent they need, and francophone 
students acquire real-world work experiences as part  
of their postsecondary education. Learn more about 
CAPFO here. 

https://ocip.ecampusontario.ca/
https://ocip.ecampusontario.ca/
https://ocip.ecampusontario.ca/
https://exchange.ecampusontario.ca/
https://exchange.ecampusontario.ca/
https://www.ecampusontario.ca/wp-content/uploads/2020/11/Micro-credentials-en1.pdf
https://www.ecampusontario.ca/wp-content/uploads/2020/11/Micro-credentials-en1.pdf
https://ecampusontario.pressbooks.pub/competencytoolkit/
https://capfo.ca/
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Showcase.

eCampusOntario shares knowledge and builds 
community across the postsecondary sector with 
recurring events. The annual Technology + Educational 
Seminar + Showcase (TESS) is an interactive and 
educational conference widely attended by educators 
and leadership from Ontario’s colleges, universities, and 
Indigenous Institutes. The annual 2-day event aims to 
drive innovation and showcase excellence in technology-
enabled learning initiatives while building a community 
of practice across Ontario. Learn more about TESS here. 

The Micro-credential Forum is a two-day virtual 
conference showcasing examples of micro-credentials 
being developed and delivered across the province and 
beyond. The 2022 theme, The Practitioner’s Toolbox, 
emerged to support the rapid development of micro-
credentials with educator resources and professional 
development opportunities. Learn more about the 
Micro-credential Forum 2023 here. 

Share.

eCampusOntario brings together colleagues in higher 
education to share experiences and strengthen 
education-industry connections for faster workforce 
development and job placement. Sign up for updates 
on eCampusOntario webinars, workshops, or events 
and dive into emerging technologies and approaches 
being considered or used in program development 
across the sector.

Need support? 

eCampusOntario can help. Contact us to find out more about how eCampusOntario 

can help enable your Dx journey.

Contact us. digitalcampus.ca

https://www.ecampusontario.ca/tessconference/
https://www.ecampusontario.ca/micro-credential-forum-2023-pathways-for-jobs/
https://go.ecampusontario.ca/l/847833/2020-02-19/2srk
mailto:ocip%40ecampusontario.ca?subject=
http://digitalcampus.ca
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	Improve Strategic Foresight.
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	Strategic Foresight supports institutions in navigating digital transformation by building awareness of factors that might result in significant impact or disruption. Strategic Foresight helps address immediate and short-term challenges while articulating long-term visions for systems-level evolution and resiliency.
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	~ J. Peter Scoblic, Harvard Business Review
	Make better decisions.
	In today’s economy, leaders are challenged to plan for a range of futures with capabilities and jobs that are not yet invented. With the accelerated pace of change, leaders need dynamic capabilities for managerial judgement and decision-making in the digital economy.
	Strategic Foresight offers a way forward. Organizations can improve their understanding of forces of change, prepare for different scenarios and make better strategy decisions. With Strategic Foresight, leaders can find the way forward by strengthening the organization’s abilities to envision, evaluate and adapt to what happens in the years ahead.
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	~ Amy Webb, Futurist and Professor New York University
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	Inform innovation with evolving insights.
	eCampusOntario is helping higher education institutions prepare graduates for the changing world of work and evolving skills needed for complex futures. With eCampusOntario, institutions can explore their present capabilities and map these to potential futures.
	The eCampusOntario Foresight Reports are tools you can use to support the navigation of uncertain and complex futures. Foresight helps inform present-day decision-making by identifying patterns of change in important areas that impact the futures of higher education. These reports can be used to engage in strategic discussions and take action to build Dx capacity at your institution.
	 
	 
	 

	“Organizations don’t just prepare for the future. They make it. Moments of uncertainty hold great entrepreneurial potential.” 
	 
	 

	~ Learning from the Future, Harvard Business Review

	SignalsSignals are emerging phenomena demonstrating the changes that might affect us.TrendsA trend is a group of signals showing a pattern and more substantial indications of possible disruptions.DriversDrivers are significant, disruptive forces likely to impact the sector.
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	How can eCampusOntario support your exploration of digital futures?
	 
	 

	Collaborate.
	Work with the eCampusOntario Research and Foresight team to better understand what is changing in higher education and what is influencing that change. 
	Strategize.
	eCampusOntario works with higher education institutions to understand the landscape for impact and change and identify insights for transformation. Review Research and Foresight  and to explore possible futures and inform present-day decision-making. Work with us to identify new insights that will influence your strategic choices for digital transformation. 
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	Manage Change.
	Dx involves more than implementing new technologies. Successful Dx shifts organizational culture and integrates digital tools into core operations. Build digital capacity at your institution. Ensure your digital leaders can promote a culture of innovation and inspire action with the .
	Dx Leadership professional 
	Dx Leadership professional 
	development here


	Connect and Engage.
	eCampusOntario webinars, events, and resources feature the most recent efforts using digital technologies to enable all facets of the learner experience. Engage with digital leaders across the province to successfully implement your Dx initiative.  to share experiences and hear from others using these technologies across the sector.
	Join an eCampusOntario community here
	Join an eCampusOntario community here
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	“Futuring is fast becoming a necessary skill, where we 

	  read signals, see trends and ruthlessly test our own 
	  read signals, see trends and ruthlessly test our own 
	 
	  assumptions… it’s a skill that anyone who has to make 
	 
	  long-range decisions should, and can, acquire.”  
	 
	              
	~ Christopher Mims, 
	Technology Columnist, Wall Street Journal
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	can help enable your Dx journey.
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	Empower Digital Leaders
	Empower Digital Leaders
	Engage Academic Teams with Professional Development

	What is the digital transformation of higher education?
	What is the digital transformation of higher education?
	 With eCampusOntario, Ontario colleges, universities, and Indigenous Institutes are driving innovation in the higher education sector, using digital technologies to redefine how higher education delivers value to learners.
	eCampusOntario members are transforming higher 
	education.

	 eCampusOntario and its members are using technology to empower trailblazers, improve learner experiences, strengthen resilience to sustain growth across the sector and prepare the workforce of the future to thrive.
	The results are in.

	Why do higher education institutions need to empower digital leaders?
	Digital leaders are showing the way.
	Ontario postsecondary institutions are at the forefront of digital learning. With the support of eCampusOntario, Ontario’s colleges, universities, and Indigenous Institutes are accelerating the transformation of higher education.
	From differentiated learning opportunities to online assessments and technical supports, academic teams are using technology to improve learner participation, representation, and engagement. Considering new pedagogies, data, and evidence, Ontario’s colleges, universities, and Indigenous Institutes are showcasing what’s possible.
	Support your digital leaders in today’s evolving digital landscape.
	 

	Educators are using technology to meet the needs of an increasingly diverse and digitally aware student population. Digital leaders across Ontario postsecondary institutions are integrating more effective teaching and learning methods and capabilities, using technology to create dynamic learning experiences to meet the needs of all learners.
	Investments in tools, technologies and professional development support the digital leaders who will accelerate the digital transformation of higher education. eCampusOntario can help.
	Greater choice and flexibility.
	Faculty, and staff of postsecondary institutions agree that learners want greater choice and flexibility in how they access their learning and more use of digital resources and technology in their courses (CDLRA, 2022).
	“Every student can learn, just not on the same day, or the same way.” 
	 

	~ George Evans
	Prepare educators today.
	Digital transformation requires agile and flexible leaders at all levels of the organization. Supporting digital leaders increases the quality, equity, accessibility, and engagement of digital learning experiences. Ensure your digital leaders can foster a culture of innovation and inspire action. eCampusOntario has the resources, programs, and services to support you and the digital leaders rising at your institution.

	Digital EducationLeadershipDigitalEducationDigitalLiteracy
	 
	 
	Adapted from:
	 
	https://jl4d.org/index.php/ejl4d/article/view/390/450
	https://jl4d.org/index.php/ejl4d/article/view/390/450
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	How can eCampusOntario help empower your digital leaders?
	How can eCampusOntario help empower your digital leaders?
	Keep interest in digital learning burning bright. eCampusOntario has gathered resources to support teaching and learning for the future. Engage your academic teams with eCampusOntario professional development, collaboration with experts across the sector, and the discovery and experimentation of educational technology.
	Learn.
	The Ontario Extend Empowered Educator micro-credential is a flexible, stackable, self-paced online professional development program for educators. With the completion of each module, educators are awarded digital badges. Upon completing all six modules, participants achieve the Empowered Educator micro-credential certificate to recognize their achievements. Educators across the province can participate, share a new resource, and showcase how to best use the resource in digital learning experiences. Watch th
	Ontario Extend promotional video
	Ontario Extend promotional video

	 
	Ontario Extend

	here
	here

	Ontario Extend Toolkit here
	Ontario Extend Toolkit here


	 in the eCampusOntario Dx Leadership micro-credential. Administrators, faculty and staff are welcome to participate in the professional development program to advance their understanding and lead Dx across the institution. Participants can progress through five flexible, stackable, asynchronous competency-based online modules to achieve the Dx Leadership micro-credential certificate.
	Register your interest
	Register your interest


	Endorse.
	Postsecondary institutions across the province have integrated eCampusOntario professional development into their People Plans. Review the foundational Ontario Extend Empowered Educator micro-credential  to customize a professional development pathway for continuous learning and development at your institution. 
	module outcomes and competencies here
	module outcomes and competencies here


	Since 2017, eCampusOntario has engaged over 1,200 educators to enhance digital fluency for teaching through the Ontario Extend professional development program.
	 
	 
	 

	Discover and experiment.
	The  provides an online destination for educators to explore educational tools, technologies, and services. Ontario’s higher education institutions can join the Sandbox to explore, test, and pilot educational technologies in a risk-free environment. The EdTech Sandbox equips people and institutions with the knowledge and expertise of technology-enabled teaching and learning tools to design their next generation digital learning experiences.
	eCampusOntario EdTech Sandbox
	eCampusOntario EdTech Sandbox


	Share.
	eCampusOntario brings together colleagues in higher education to share experiences and strengthen education-industry connections for faster workforce development and job placement.  on eCampusOntario webinars, workshops, or events and dive into emerging technologies, labour market analysis and approaches being considered or used in program development across the sector.
	Sign up for updates
	Sign up for updates
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	“Through each post or activity that I read (or watched), 
	“Through each post or activity that I read (or watched), 
	“Through each post or activity that I read (or watched), 
	 
	  I could feel the care that these educators have for their
	 
	  learners, and it makes me so proud to be a part of such 

	  an amazing community! I’m truly grateful to have learned 
	  an amazing community! I’m truly grateful to have learned 

	  alongside and from everyone throughout my journey!” 
	  alongside and from everyone throughout my journey!” 

	              
	              
	~ Kelly Brennan, Lakehead University

	“As I start out in my teaching journey, the Empowered Educator program has provided an invaluable foundation. The structure of the modules allowed for practice, sharing and feedback that encouraged the opportunity to engage and experiment with new ideas and technology. I look forward to moving forward with the tools and techniques that will help me move forward as an educator and a learner.” 
	~ Lorinda Seward, Fleming College 
	“I feel the Ontario Extend program has provided me with valuable teaching practices, knowledge by exploring new & innovative teaching pedagogy, as well as reflecting on current tools & technology being used and how we can build and continue to deliver what the students need and want. I have a better well-rounded sense of confidence when it comes to teaching faculty and maintaining online programs now due to the full Empowered Educator program.” 
	~ Angie Covey, St. Lawrence College
	“Everything about the modules aligned to skills I could immediately use. I was motivated in a time where teaching had moved mostly to virtual learning, and engaging students in their own learning was important to me. If you’re wondering about whether the investment in this micro-credential is worth your time and effort, my response is a resounding YES!” 
	~ Sheryl Third, Fanshawe College
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	Need support? 
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	eCampusOntario can help. Contact us to find out more about how eCampusOntario 
	eCampusOntario can help. Contact us to find out more about how eCampusOntario 
	can help enable your Dx journey.
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	Contact us.
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	Investigate Digital Technologies
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	Discover, Pilot, Review, and Adopt Educational Technologies

	What is the digital transformation of higher education?
	What is the digital transformation of higher education?
	 With eCampusOntario, Ontario colleges, universities, and Indigenous Institutes are driving innovation in the higher education sector, using digital technologies to redefine how higher education delivers value to learners.
	eCampusOntario members are transforming higher 
	education.

	 eCampusOntario and its members are using technology to empower trailblazers, improve learner experiences, strengthen resilience to sustain growth across the sector and prepare the workforce of the future to thrive.
	The results are in.

	Why do higher education institutions need to investigate digital technologies?
	Explore emerging capabilities.
	Higher education institutions across Ontario are building the digital campus of the future.
	Educators are preparing learners to thrive throughout their lives and careers. From the exponential development of immersive technologies to advancements in artificial intelligence and machine learning, higher education institutions are integrating new tools and technologies into their curriculum and services, and redefining interactions across physical, digital, and hybrid spaces.
	With eCampusOntario, Ontario’s higher education institutions are exploring these opportunities, and evaluating innovations to be sure they provide value to learners and learning. By working together, educators continue to prove that the successful implementation of best-in-class EdTech opens doors for greater accessibility, inclusion, and engagement in higher education – and greater success for learners in society.
	Lead the way by convening on best practices. 
	Early evaluation of digital methods has shown educators’ use of technology has successfully improved learner retention and better-prepared learners for industry certifications. For example, educators can improve learning efficiency by using technologies that customize content to the unique needs, learning preferences and goals of the learner. 
	 
	Adaptive Learning


	Uncover technologies in the EdTech Sandbox.
	The eCampusOntario EdTech Sandbox is an online collaborative space for institutions and suppliers to explore, exchange ideas and securely test modern tools and technologies for higher education teaching and learning environments. Whether reviewing specifications, engaging suppliers to demonstrate a product, opening dialogue in Communities of Practice, or testing tools and technologies, higher education institutions can efficiently discover, pilot, assess, and adopt EdTech from the centralized, shared locati
	Support strategic sourcing of tools and technologies.
	 

	eCampusOntario members have piloted and evaluated educational tools and technologies that range in style, value and purpose. The results of rigorous reviews are shared with partners across the sector. 
	By working together eCampusOntario members pilot and learn about new teaching and learning tools:
	eCampusOntario is working with seven institutions to pilot the Hypothes.is LMS app, a tool for students and teachers to annotate the margins of their online texts, introducing discussions to course content.
	eCampusOntario is providing licenses to Beyond Labz and Quanser Interactive Labs so that select institutions can pilot the virtual lab spaces and tools in STEM courses.

	Figure
	How can eCampusOntario help you investigate digital technologies?
	How can eCampusOntario help you investigate digital technologies?
	Support your educators so they can create high-quality learning experiences that foster learner achievements and outcomes relevant to the new world of work. 
	Discover.
	Explore all aspects of tools and tech in the . Explore all aspects of established and emerging tech and tools in the  and on the product pages of the EdTech Sandbox that include product descriptions, features, specifications and links to request a product demonstration. Find all the activities from the  modules  with instructions, resources and sample responses or add to the . The Technology + Education Seminar + Showcase is a two-day event that aims to drive innovation and showcase excellence in technology
	EdTech 
	EdTech 
	Sandbox here

	Extend Toolkit here
	Extend Toolkit here

	Ontario Extend
	Ontario Extend

	here
	here

	Ontario Extend Toolkit here
	Ontario Extend Toolkit here

	TESS here
	TESS here


	Pilot.
	Higher education institutions can pilot best-in-class products and services to enrich digital learning experiences across Ontario. Request a free license or  of a product or service in a safe, supplier-hosted environment shared with institutions across the province.
	contact us here to join an EdTech Sandbox pilot
	contact us here to join an EdTech Sandbox pilot


	Review.
	Conduct an , a rigorous review of a product or service relevant to Ontario’s higher education sector.
	Experience Design (XD) Lab assessment
	Experience Design (XD) Lab assessment


	Adopt.
	Support the adoption of technologies with Ontario postsecondary colleagues and technology experts in the province. Educators can join Communities of Practice to share experiences with peers and hear from others using these technologies across the sector. Join an .
	eCampusOntario community here
	eCampusOntario community here


	Share.
	eCampusOntario creates space for EdTech suppliers and higher education institutions to share experiences. Showcase your story at the Technology and Education Seminary and Showcase (TESS) or connect to cohost a webinar to help others. For more information, email  or  on upcoming eCampusOntario events. 
	Sandbox@eCampusOntario.ca
	Sandbox@eCampusOntario.ca

	sign up for updates
	sign up for updates



	Need support? 
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	eCampusOntario can help. Contact us to find out more about how eCampusOntario 
	eCampusOntario can help. Contact us to find out more about how eCampusOntario 
	can help enable your Dx journey.

	Contact us.
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	Find Strategic Partners
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	Build Capacity with Partners and Access New Networks

	What is the digital transformation of higher education?
	What is the digital transformation of higher education?
	 With eCampusOntario, Ontario colleges, universities, and Indigenous Institutes are driving innovation in the higher education sector, using digital technologies to redefine how higher education delivers value to learners.
	eCampusOntario members are transforming higher 
	education.

	 eCampusOntario and its members are using technology to empower trailblazers, improve learner experiences, strengthen resilience to sustain growth across the sector and prepare the workforce of the future to thrive.
	The results are in.

	Why do higher education institutions need to find strategic partners? 
	 

	Co-develop new futures.
	Educators are rethinking learning design, and Ontario institutions are actively building partnerships to support this transformation. In 2022, the Canadian Digital Learning Research Association reported that senior administrators across Ontario higher education institutions agree there is a need to share innovative pedagogies and best practices for teaching with technologies among institutions.
	eCampusOntario works with higher education institutions to support innovation, collaboration and education partnerships that benefit learners, partners and institutions. 
	“There is a national imperative to strengthen our competitive advantage by further capitalizing on the benefits available through academic-private sector partnerships.” 
	 
	 
	 

	~ Business + Higher Education Roundtable (2021)
	Work together to build prosperity.
	With strained supply chains, global conflict, and pressing inflation, business is focused on expanding current lines of business or exploring new areas for growth. The labour market will continue to shift, and Ontario’s higher education system is expert at adapting to meet future demand, ensuring learners are job ready. 
	From applied research to simulations and Work-integrated learning (WIL), employers, learners, and educators engage in high-quality learning experiences while taking on real-world work challenges in a workplace or practice setting. 
	Collaboration with higher education institutions helps business efficiently achieve its strategic goals. 
	Meet workforce demands today.
	With eCampusOntario, higher education institutions have developed partnerships across the sector and with employers to design and deliver excellence. eCampusOntario facilitates connections, opening online destinations as gateways to match strategic partners with higher education institutions. Each platform is a hub to foster strategic relationships. 

	Figure
	How can eCampusOntario support your search for strategic partners?
	How can eCampusOntario support your search for strategic partners?
	With a mandate to support Ontario by advancing its digital education ecosystem, eCampusOntario has targeted programming to build partnerships and use technologies that support digital learning in the province. eCampusOntario has launched the digital destinations shown here with programming to facilitate and foster new relationships by matching institutions to partners.
	Advance.
	 helps Ontario companies address business challenges with a comprehensive, coordinated process for progress, advancing research and development and applied experiences for workforce training with new partnerships. Ontario’s colleges, universities and Indigenous Institutes can benefit from increased employer partnerships in research and program development, including developing work integrated learning experiences vital to students’ success post-graduation and industry growth.  
	The Ontario Collaborative Innovation Platform 
	The Ontario Collaborative Innovation Platform 
	(OCIP)

	Sign up for OCIP here.
	Sign up for OCIP here.


	Connect.
	The Ontario Exchange platform connects postsecondary institutions with professionals to grow the creative capacity of Ontario’s digital learning sector. Industry professionals can promote their expertise and connect with postsecondary institutions. Ontario educators can submit projects to match with professional services on the platform. Search the  to connect with industry professionals or browse the services available to find who can boost the capacity and expertise of your teams. 
	Ontario Exchange platform 
	Ontario Exchange platform 
	here


	Create.
	Develop new micro-credentials using the eCampusOntario  that includes practical suggestions shared by experienced practitioners. For more helpful tips, use the eCampusOntario  to explore the context, access templates, and review examples of processes to develop open resources with employers. 
	Micro-credential Principles and 
	Micro-credential Principles and 
	Framework and the Micro-credential Toolkit

	Open Competency Toolkit
	Open Competency Toolkit


	Grow.
	Le Consortium d’apprentissage expériential francophone de l’Ontario (CAPFO) is an online destination to boost the collaboration, partnerships and innovation of francophone and bilingual eCampusOntario member institutions across the province. The CAPFO hub supports new activities between higher education institutions, employers and students using the Riipen experiential learning platform. At CAPFO, eCampusOntario helps employers find the talent they need, and francophone students acquire real-world work expe
	 
	.
	CAPFO here


	Showcase.
	eCampusOntario shares knowledge and builds community across the postsecondary sector with recurring events. The annual Technology + Educational Seminar + Showcase (TESS) is an interactive and educational conference widely attended by educators and leadership from Ontario’s colleges, universities, and Indigenous Institutes. The annual 2-day event aims to drive innovation and showcase excellence in technology-enabled learning initiatives while building a community of practice across Ontario. Learn more about 
	TESS here
	TESS here


	The Micro-credential Forum is a two-day virtual conference showcasing examples of micro-credentials being developed and delivered across the province and beyond. The 2022 theme, The Practitioner’s Toolbox, emerged to support the rapid development of micro-credentials with educator resources and professional development opportunities. Learn more about the . 
	Micro-credential Forum 2023 here
	Micro-credential Forum 2023 here


	Share.
	eCampusOntario brings together colleagues in higher education to share experiences and strengthen education-industry connections for faster workforce development and job placement.  on eCampusOntario webinars, workshops, or events and dive into emerging technologies and approaches being considered or used in program development across the sector.
	Sign up for updates
	Sign up for updates
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	eCampusOntario can help. Contact us to find out more about how eCampusOntario 
	eCampusOntario can help. Contact us to find out more about how eCampusOntario 
	can help enable your Dx journey.
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	Expand Open Education
	Adapt, Adopt, and Create Open Educational Resources

	What is the digital transformation of higher education?
	What is the digital transformation of higher education?
	 With eCampusOntario, Ontario colleges, universities, and Indigenous Institutes are driving innovation in the higher education sector, using digital technologies to redefine how higher education delivers value to learners.
	eCampusOntario members are transforming higher 
	education.

	 eCampusOntario and its members are using technology to empower trailblazers, improve learner experiences, strengthen resilience to sustain growth across the sector and prepare the workforce of the future to thrive.
	The results are in.

	Why do higher education institutions need to expand Open Education?
	 

	Open education for all.
	eCampusOntario members have been moving higher education out into the open.
	Open Educational Resources (OER) are free or low-cost materials created to be available in the public domain or under an open license for broad use by learners and educators across the sector.
	Open Education (OE) is a philosophy that removes barriers and increases the accessibility of education, often using digital technologies. By adopting an OE approach, educators create educational materials that are publicly available to use widely at no or low cost.
	OE supports fair and just access to education. OE helps all people access the same high-quality educational opportunities and resources, beginning to level the playing field as learners pursue their studies.
	By supporting Open Education, eCampusOntario members are increasing social equity.
	Ontario colleges, universities and Indigenous Institutes are broadening learner access to and participation in higher education while they use the latest digital technologies to enrich learning resources and experiences.
	Educators can use, adapt, adopt, and create OER, accelerating their use of digital resources. Using OER, educators are shaping learning experiences that support inclusive and accessible institutional policies for digital learning.
	Use, Adapt, Adopt, and Create OER.
	Educators can adapt OER to local needs, adopt OER in educational programming, or recreate OER with revisions to uphold OER quality and relevance over time.
	Ontario colleges, universities and Indigenous institutes created 1361 resources awaiting you in the eCampusOntario Open Library.
	 
	 

	Ontario colleges, universities and Indigenous institutes created 4,562 activities available now in the eCampusOntario H5P Studio.
	 
	 

	Increase the affordability of higher education.
	Higher education becomes more affordable as educators choose OER. Any high fees for required copyrighted materials, such as mandatory textbook fees, are reduced. By removing barriers, learners can access and use OER from the start, improving early engagement with the educational content and increasing their likelihood of continuing their studies through to completion.
	Improve learner engagement.
	OER include rich multi-media and readily-available extended reality (XR) simulations. With state-of-the-art OER available, educators can shorten the timeline to adopt new technologies while increasing learner access to proven, up-to-date digital learning methods. Higher education institutions can efficiently integrate OER, including innovative approaches to teaching and learning in real-time.
	Increase accessibility in higher education.
	Access educator-developed resources that use emerging technologies with new accessibility features and functionality to remove barriers. Learners with different abilities can use these OER, increasing the learner’s probability of success.
	Access high-quality resources.
	Qualified subject matter experts across Ontario are weighing in and upholding the quality of the eCampusOntario OER collection through rigorous peer review. With ready access to the resources, educators can adapt OER, supplement or customize resources for context and maintain OER quality and relevance over time.
	 

	Empower educators with new digital skills.
	Educators that create OER are trailblazers who use digital technologies that introduce new approaches to teaching and learning. Academic teams can share their experiences and learn from one another in the eCampusOntario Open Ontario Library Network.

	Figure
	How can eCampusOntario support your Open Education journey? 
	How can eCampusOntario support your Open Education journey? 
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	Figure
	Find.
	Find.
	Ontario colleges, universities and Indigenous Institutes have created close to 1,400 digital learning, teaching and research materials in the  and over 4,500 activities in the readily available for you and your academic teams.
	Open Library
	Open Library

	 
	eCampusOntario H5P studio


	Review OER. 
	Join other qualified subject matter experts across the sector in eCampusOntario communities and review OER in our collection. eCampusOntario publishes the reviews in the Open Library to be publicly available under a Creative Commons Attribution Non-Derivative (CC-BY-ND) 4.0 license. Start an .
	OER review here
	OER review here


	Adapt.
	Educators and academic teams can adapt OER, customizing the resources to match their teaching style, better support the needs of learners, and address the local context. Adapting an existing resource can keep information current or enhance content with new supplementary or multimedia material.  that help adapt OER. 
	Explore 
	Explore 
	information about academic teams


	Integrate.
	For a limited time, educators may be eligible for honorariums or team grants to adopt and adapt OER. Take part in the. Start an . eCampusOntario publishes the reviews in the Open Library to be publicly available under a Creative Commons Attribution Non-Derivative (CC-BY-ND) 4.0 license.
	 
	Integrating OER Program here

	OER review here
	OER review here


	Publish.
	eCampusOntario offers members free access to tools that support academic teams in their efforts to find, create, adapt, and adopt OER. eCampusOntario has the tools and technologies for you to help.
	H5P Studio: Create, share, and discover interactive learning objects in the eCampusOntario H5P Studio, an open-source platform to help authors create and adapt interactive content. Find out more about .
	H5P here
	H5P here


	Pressbooks: Create or adapt interactive and multimedia content. Create OER as a textbook using the  publishing platform and export the OER in various digital formats.
	eCampusOntario Pressbooks
	eCampusOntario Pressbooks


	The Open Library welcomes original or adapted open resources for Ontario postsecondary settings. Learn how to . Do you have an OER recommendation for the eCampusOntario collection? . If you , let us know!
	submit an OER to the Open Library here
	submit an OER to the Open Library here

	Share your Open Library recommendation 
	Share your Open Library recommendation 
	with us here

	use OER
	use OER


	Connect.
	, a Community of Practice powered by eCampusOntario using Slack and SharePoint to steward the growth of OE. The OOLN is a space for librarians, faculty, students, instructional designers, and educational technologists interested in OE to exchange ideas and access shared resources.
	)
	Join the Ontario Open Library Network (OOLN

	 
	 

	Share.
	eCampusOntario brings together colleagues in higher education to share experiences and strengthen education-industry connections for faster workforce development and job placement.  on eCampusOntario webinars, workshops, or events and dive into emerging technologies, labour market analysis and approaches being considered or used in program development across the sector.
	Sign up for updates
	Sign up for updates


	“Open Education aims to widen access and participation for everyone by removing barriers and making learning accessible, abundant, and customizable.” 
	~ European Commission Science Hub (2023)

	Story
	“Twitter testimonial: I had the opportunity to be a Reviewer for two resources. 1. Universal Design for Learning (UDL) for Inclusion, Diversity, Equity and Accessibility (IDEA)2. Learning to be Human Together.I am also planning to adopt 3 OER in the winter term. What a great learning opportunity and teaching resources – thanks, #eCampusOntario”
	 
	 
	 
	 

	~ Heba Sadek, Professor, Healthcare Administration and Management, Conestoga College
	“Nos bibliothécaires ont créé un cours sur les principes fondamentaux de la maîtrise de l’information. Ce cours gratuit en libre accès peut être utilisé par le personnel enseignant de tout établissement postsecondaire. Conçu et offert d’abord en français, il répond au manque important de ressources en français.”
	~ Librarians, University of Ottawa
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	eCampusOntario can help. Contact us to find out more about how eCampusOntario 
	eCampusOntario can help. Contact us to find out more about how eCampusOntario 
	can help enable your Dx journey.
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	Develop Tomorrow’s Workforce

	Align New Programs to Labour Market Demands

	What is the digital transformation of higher education?
	What is the digital transformation of higher education?
	 With eCampusOntario, Ontario colleges, universities, and Indigenous Institutes are driving innovation in the higher education sector, using digital technologies to redefine how higher education delivers value to learners.
	eCampusOntario members are transforming higher 
	education.

	 eCampusOntario and its members are using technology to empower trailblazers, improve learner experiences, strengthen resilience to sustain growth across the sector and prepare the workforce of the future to thrive.
	The results are in.

	Why do higher education institutions need to develop tomorrow’s workforce?
	The future of work is here.
	eCampusOntario and its members are working together to develop new programs that position Ontario as the best place for employers to recruit and retain workers. 
	The acceleration in the use of technology, remote work and learning, and new skills development are essential to competing in the global labour market.
	Partners in growth and resilience.
	Responding to a 2021 Ipsos Survey, Ontarians felt that training workers to find good-paying jobs that are in demand by Ontario employers should be a high priority (88%). Likewise, they agreed more training should be provided to workers by businesses (61%).
	“The unbundling of skills into constitutive parts and their re-bundling into stackable micro-credentials can allow organizations and traditional educational institutions to offer accessible, specific, and new forms of learning recognition.”
	 
	 

	~ The Future is Micro (2021)
	By introducing micro-credentials, Ontario endorsed a learning approach that attracts a different audience profile: mature learners already in the labour force. The province adopted policies to offer financial assistance for learners enrolled in approved micro-credential programs.
	 
	 

	Find fast, affordable, and flexible training opportunities.
	 

	Micro-credentials are rapid training programs offered by postsecondary education institutions across the province that can develop the skills that employers need. Short in duration, micro-credentials are smaller units of study that take less time to complete than traditional diplomas and degrees. Micro-credential programs are often designed to give learners added flexibility to balance busy work and family lives and include work relevant experiences and assessments.
	Relevant to the labour market.
	Employers often co-develop and endorse the relevance of the micro-credential and its vocational value to equip learners with the knowledge and skills to match employer needs.
	Accessible education.
	Micro-credentials are affordable, can be delivered online and take less time to complete than traditional degrees or diplomas.
	Authentic assessment.
	Micro-credentials recognize performance competencies explicitly aligned to underlying knowledge, attitudes, and skills highly relevant to the workplace.
	Stackable and personal.
	Micro-credentials can be combined to create personalized pathways to the next credential. Where possible, micro-credentials are designed to facilitate continuous pathways for lifelong learning.
	Competency and skills focused.
	Micro-credentials will adhere to harmonized skills and competency language and will be aligned with a common competency framework, such as  (ESCO1).
	European 
	European 
	Skills, Competences, Qualifications and Occupations


	Transcriptable and recognized.
	Increasingly, micro-credential achievements can be added to formal transcripts or verified by reputable organizations to validate learner achievements and maintain integrity.
	How can eCampusOntario help you develop tomorrow’s workforce?
	In today’s faced-paced world, alternative credentials allow Ontario’s higher education institutions to adapt quickly to changing labour market needs, preparing learners for future skills-based hiring. Since 2017, eCampusOntario has led the development and growth of alternative recognition models for learning using micro-credentials.
	Promote.
	List your programs on the eCampusOntario  or the  to increase their visibility and connect with more prospective learners. The eCampusOntario portals offer lead generation services by passing learner inquiries and registrations directly to your institution.
	Micro-
	Micro-
	credential Portal

	Learn Online Portal
	Learn Online Portal


	Learn about Learners
	The eCampusOntario  let you learn about what learners need. From unpacking Lifelong Learning, Tomorrow’s Learners, and Hybrid Learning to Shaping the Future Workforce, this is your first stop in ensuring your programs are future-proof.
	Foresight Reports
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	Match.
	We can match you with the right partner.  to collaborate, and higher education institutions can  to co-develop new, highly relevant programs that address identified labour market needs. 
	Employers 
	Employers 
	can connect here

	share their interests here
	share their interests here


	Attend.
	The annual eCampusOntario Micro-credential Forum is an annual showcase of micro-credentials being designed and delivered across the province and beyond. The Forum models micro-credentialing by sharing real-world examples that address industry and learner needs. 
	Create.
	Design and develop new micro-credentials using the eCampusOntario  and the  and the . These offer helpful tips and practical guides to explore context, access templates, and review examples of processes to develop open resources with industry.
	Micro-credential Principles and 
	Micro-credential Principles and 
	Framework

	Micro-credential Toolkit
	Micro-credential Toolkit

	,
	Open Competency Toolkit
	Open Competency Toolkit


	Find, Share.
	Search the eCampusOntario  to find complete micro-credential program materials that are openly licensed. Adopt the micro-credentials as-is, adapt curricula to the local context, or customize the approach to redesign and build your own. 
	Open Library
	Open Library


	Deliver Digital Credentials.
	eCampusOntario hosts a blockchain-based digital credential system to support micro-credential distribution to your learners. Deliver digital proof of micro-credential completion to enable your learners to show the world what they have learned.
	Collaborate.
	eCampusOntario brings together colleagues in higher education to share experiences and strengthen education-industry connections for faster workforce development and job placement. Join the  and dive into emerging technologies, labour market insights, and innovative approaches to program development across the sector.
	Micro-
	Micro-
	credential Community of Practice
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	“What we’re seeing now in education reminds me of the innovation we saw in media 15 years ago: by unbundling lengthy degree programs and offering micro-credentials to our learners, they can really put together a very customized, bespoke education that is tailored to their unique needs.”
	“What we’re seeing now in education reminds me of the innovation we saw in media 15 years ago: by unbundling lengthy degree programs and offering micro-credentials to our learners, they can really put together a very customized, bespoke education that is tailored to their unique needs.”
	 

	~ OCAD U, Instructor, Ideation + Prototyping for Human Centred Design
	“Micro-credentials are a new and powerful tool that we can use to allow our students to articulate skills relevant to an employer. They allow us to make relevant skills accessible outside of a degree program to help students expand their skills. They allow mid-career workers to pivot by adding new skills to their portfolios. We’ve found micro-credentials can be an incredible value-add for our students, and we welcome this new portal.”
	~ Ontario Tech University
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